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On belw[ of rhe Provin& of Nova Scoria sincere
greetings to ffieryone otlending ,he celebrorion of
t 
lc !($t !!lt,::r$lty.of 

thgiret gruduuin g clus oJ
St, Joseph's Hospiral Schml olNuning.

This is tnily a nouentous occasion, Nol onlylortlrc
t hose he re as grsduat es, bto Jor ev eryone (c ross I his .
country who h's beneftedlrcm the care olthe.nore
thui INO nurses who groduatedJton St; Joseph's.

I voultl alsolike ntakefiis opponunity tothankthe.
SisteT oI St. Mnrtha's- Fron.the begimtury, tlle
sistars wete inslrunental h thc utlminislration and':
education o! St. loseph's.

Once again, thaink you lor your detlication to lhe
h e a I t h c ar e p roJe s s iotr.

HA444"v

Signcd ot Hol,Jd. Nova Scotid

lrtrr,{iage fu tfrc ttqarrailtc tofni E;;gtdt ui, IttD, fr\I,,fl.
AftfiAof fitWolrintc of tlovaScotia

lo# .tumhnrsary of tfu Eirst $ruhutlng Ctass of tfro
lr&nes fron St tosepfi.ls t{aspilat Sclnot of $trrcing

My Deat Alumnae of St. Joseph's

It is a teai delight to congranil^te il1. the Alumnae of St.

Joseph's Hospital School of Nutsing as you celebrate this yeat,
the one hun&edth anniversary of the School's ftst graduation
in 1905.

I know that the Alumnae of St. Joseph's are a group of
people, who, whetever they may be today, cherish theit
connection with their roots, and have maintained a feal sense of
pdde in their place of taining. It is a ptide that I hope you will
always maintain.

It will be both a pleasure and an honout to
celebtate this significant anniversary with you.

\fith my warmest wishes to all,
Most Rev. RaymondJ. Lahey
Bishop of Antigonish
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My Dear Alumnae of St. Joseph's

It is a reai delight to congranrlate all the Alumnae of St.

Joseph's Hospital School of Nutsing as you celebrate this yeat,
the one hun&edth anniversary of the School's ftst graduation
in 1905.

I know that the Alumnae of St. Joseph's are a gtoup of
people, who, whetever they may be today, chedsh theit
connection with their roots, and have maintained a teal sense of
pride in theit place of training. It is a pride that I hope you will
always maintain.

It will be both a pleasure and an honout to
celebtate this significant annivetsary with you.

With my wamest wishes to all,
Most Rev. RaymondJ. Lahey
Bishop of Antigonish

9t $age fu ti,c ttWwa6& t pfrrr E.$amqq, UtD, ItU&
Aftr,n*l of tfrt Qrooi,tcc oJ t{ova Scotia

lof AnqiryrsatX of tfia rirst gra&utlng Cfzrrs of tfu
Nrws?s fton S L l osEfr's t{aspital Scfroot of ffitrsiflg

yrJ ?005
On belw$ o! rhc Provirrce of Nova Scoria- sincere
greetingt ro treryone allending the tilehraiion of
the l0Or. Anniversary-of tlrc.jret gruduating clrcs oJ
St. Joseph'i Hospital Schnl o.f Nursing.

This is tntly antoncntous occasion, Not onlylor tlrc
t hose he re as graduat es, bil Jor ev eryo.ne (c ros s l his .
counrrywho hns beneiledfrom ihe csre ofthe.nore .
thai l00O nurses whagrtitluatetlJron St, JasiPib.' '

I woukl also like b takl fiis opportutritylo thank ilte
Sister oI St, Mafiha's. Fron.rhe beginitg, tlle
sisters wete instruntcntal fu the atlntinislralion and :

education o! Sr. Joseph's.

Once again, thank you lor your tledication to the
heal t h care prote ssiotr.

HAa44"v

Sigfrcd ot Hol,JN. Nova Scold



It is a privilege for me to congratulate you on behalf of all
Mathas as you celebrate the one hundrcdth anniversary of the
fust graduating class of the former St.Joseph,s Hospital School
of Nursing.

The Sisters of St. Martha rccaflwith gaditude and pride the
many graduates of St. Joseph's School of Nursing who have
truly taken to heatt and witnesses to their school,s motto of'o Scjence-Service-Sanctity''.

Although this school of nursing no longer exists physicalln we
know it's spitit lives on in future gen.rations who have been
imbued with that same passion for continuing the healing and
cadng mission ofJesus.

As you delight in meeting former classmates and recall your
glodous past may you be renewed in your commitrnent to be
beareis of peace and joy to our wodd.

Sister Theresa Parker
General Supedor
Sisters of St. Matha of Antigonish

Congratulations to the Planning Committee for the 100d Anniversar
celebrations for the first graduating class of St. Joseph's School of
Nursing. You are to be commended for your commitment and loya
to your Alma Mater in arranging this 3-day gala atfatr on this
memorable occasion.

It is a singulm pleaswe for me to extend greetings to the nufnerous
alumnae urho have gathered for this centennial event. It was with dr
pdde that I was Director of Nursing Education for St. Joseph's ftor:
September 1964 until August 1970. During that time, I prepared
mote than 100 graduates for the Profession of Nursing. In addition
made and kept many contacts with those of you who were graduater
before my sojoum at St. Joseph's. My sole objective in leading the
School was to foster vrithin you a great love of nursing, a loyalty to
your Alma Mater and a deep sense of commitment to Christianity.
Your presence here this weekend is ample proof that I fulfilled my
objective as well as that of former Dfuectors.

In yom hearts, your spirits, and your professional lives may there
always be a ST.JOSEPH'S SCHOOL OF NURSING generously
serving the Mystical Body of Christ... "as long as you did it to the le
of my brettren, that you did onto me."...

Sister Clate Marie
Director of St. Joseph's School of Nursin
7964 - 7970



It is a privilege for me to congratulate you on behalf of all
Mathas as you celebrate the one hundrcdth annivemary of the
first gtaduating class of the former St. Joseph,s Hospital School
of Nursing.

The Sisters of St. Martha recall with gaditude and pdde the
many gmduates of St. Joseph's School of Nursing who have
ttuiy taken to heart and witnesses to their school's motto of'o Scjence-Service-Sanctity''.

Although this school of nursing no longer exists physically, we
know it's spirit lives on in future generations who have been
imbued with that same passion for continuing the healing and
cadng mission ofJesus.

As you delight in meeting former classmates and recall your
glodous past may you be rcnewed in your commitrnent to be
beareis of peace and ioy to ou wodd.

Sistet Theresa Parker
General Superiot
Sisters of St. Martha of Antigonish

Congratulations to the Planning Committee for the 1006 Anniversar
celebrations for the fitst gaduating class of St. Joseph's School of
Nursing. You are to be cornmended for your commitment and,loya
to your Alma Mater in arranging this 3-day gala affatt on tlis
memorable occasion.

It is a singular pleasue for me to extend greetings to the nufnerous
alumnae who have gathered for this centennial event. It vras with d,
pdde that I was Ditector of Nursing Education for St. Joseph's fron
September 1964 until August 1970. Dudng that time, I prepared
more than 100 graduates for the Profession of Nursing. In addition
made and kept many contacts with those of you urho were graduater
before my sojourn at St. Joseph's. My sole obiective in leading the
School was to foster withirr you a great love of nursing, a loyalty to
your Alma Mater and a deep sense of commitment to Christianity.
Your presence here this weekend is ample proof that I fulfilled my
objective as well as that of former Dfuectors.

In yor:t hearts, your spifits, and your professional lives may there
always be a ST.JOSEPH'S SCHOOL OF NURSING generously
serving the Mystical Body of Christ... "as long as you did it to the k
of my brethren, that you did onto me."...

Sister Clare Marie
E'fuectot of St. Joseph's School of Nursin
7964 - 7970
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Irt7948, the Lab at St.Joseph's Hospital consisted of two
small rooms in the basement of what was known as the
"Old \fing". It was staffed by one person, Sister M. Rosario.

At that time the Canadian Red Cross started supplying the
hospitals with blood and blood components. Sr. Rosado, being
the only technician in the area, was requited to cross match the
blood not only for St. Joseph's but also for the Glace Bay
General and the Nev l7aterfotd Hospital. As a result, Sr.
Rosario was doing 24hovt duty quite frequendy. Since another
lab technician was not to be found, I was asked following
gtaduation from the Nursing program to assist Sr. Rosario untjl
such time as a technician was available.

In the mid 1950's Sister was transfered to a hospital in
the West. SistetJoseph Ignatia who was the Pharmist helped
until Mary McNeil of East Bay ageed to come from St.
Martha's. At the same time the fkst Pathologist- Dt. A. Gyorfi
was hired to serve both Glace Bay hospitals. Dr. O. Ikijiani was
the last.

In 1960, a School for Medical Technologists was opened
in Halifax and the following yeat the first of 14 snrdents
retumed to St. Joseph's for pncicaltraining and graduation.
Thirty-eight years later and having rcceived registation with the
CSLT I retited from a more modern, bright laboratory boasting
a large staff.

Mary Curtie RI\, RT
Class of 1948

I, Sister Latetra, McGrath (Robetta) was told to go to St.

Joseph's Hospial, in 1940, to train to be an X-tay technician.
I didn't have a clue what is was all about, but I landed there all
excited. When I artived, Dt. H.R.Corbett was Radiologist, and a
wonderful man to wotkwith. He aught me all that I know.
We had trro X-ray rnachines, very good for the times, and very
busy - always a mine accident at the door. !ile had four doctors
(interns) who were in and out looking at X-rays and teasing Dr.
Corbett.

In 7944, I became an RT and later began to train students in
the profession. These students tained for trvo years and
graduated with the nrtses. They wote green lined capes and
green bands on their caps. Following gaduation the X-ray
gfaduates putsued careers in vadous hospitals thtoughout
Canada and the United Sates.

Sister Lotetta McGtath
Bethany, Antigonish
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In 1948, the Lab at St. Joseph's Hospital consisted of trro
small rooms in the basement of what was known as the
"Old Wing". It was staffed by one person, Sister M. Rosado.

At that time the Canadian Red Cross started supplying the
hospitals with blood and blood components. Sr. Rosado, being
the only technician in the area, was required to cross match the
blood not only for St. Joseph's but also for the Glace Bay
General and the New Waterford Hospital. As a result, Sr.
Rosado was doing 24ho,N duty quite frequendy. Since another
lab technician was not to be found,I was asked following
gtaduation from the Nursing program to assist Sr. Rosario until
such time as a technician was available.

In the mid 1950's Sister was transfered to a hospital in
the West. SistetJoseph Ignatia who was the Pharmist helped
until Mary McNeil of East Bay agteed to come from St.
Martha's. At the same time the first Pathologist- Dr. A. Gyorfi
was hired to senre both Glace Bay hospitals. Dr. O. Ikijiani was
the last.

In 1960, a School fot Medical Technologists was opened
in Halifax and the following year the first of 14 students
retutned to St. Joseph's for practical training and graduation.
Thirty-eight years later and having received registration with the
CSLT I retired ftom a more modem, bdght laboratory boasting
a large staff.

Mary Currie RN, RT
Class of 1948

I, Sister Loretta McGrath fr.oberta) was told to go to St.

Joseph's Hospital, 1i7940, to tain to be an X-tay technician,
I didn't have a clue what is was all about, but I landed there all
excited. When I arrived, Dt. H.R.Corbett was Radiologist, and a
wondetfrrl man to workwith. He aught me all that I know.
We had truo X-my machines, very good for the times, and very
busy - always a mine accident at the door. We had four doctors
(interns) who were in and out looking at X-rays and teasing Dr.
Corbett.

In 7944, I became an RT and later began to train students in
the profession. These students uained for trxro years and
graduated with the fl.rses. They wote green lined capes and
green bands on their caps. Following graduation the X-ray
graduates pursued careers in vadous hospitals throughout
Canada and the United States.

Sister Lorctta McGrath
Bethany, Antigonish



I QQ'h Anntversary Qelebrations

Friday, July 29th, 2005 - Registration at 7pm.
St. Anne's Parish Centre, Glace Ba-
Meet and Greet with Wine and Che,

Saturday, July 30th - Open House at St. Anne's Parish Cenh
where classes can meet and mingle
Light refreshments will be provided
Various planned tours will be availaL

for those interested
6 PM- Banquet to be held at Bayplet
Main St., Glace Bay

Sunday, July 3lil - 2 PM - Mass with Bishop Lahey at
St. Anne's Church
Following Mass our Annual Honors
Celebrationfor the Classes of 1935;
1945; 1955 and 1965 at St. Anne's
Parish Centre. All Alumnae are invit
A cold supper will be served.

7 PM - A Grand Ceilidhwill be held
Savcy Theatre, Glace Bay

Individuat classes are encouraged to plan ad'ditional

Activities around these dates if they wish.

History of St. Joseph's Hospital

St. Joseph's was the pioneet hospital in eastern Nova Scotia.
The first sod was tuned by Lotd Minto, the then Governor Geneta
Canada onJuIy 24b,1901. This was the result of the work of two lc
pdests, Father Ronald MacDonald and Father Charles $7. MacDonz
The 75 bed hospitalwas formedy opened onJuly 1", 1902. The
hospital $ras to be financed thtough the "Check-off' system, wherel
in retum for hospitalization, coal company employees made regular
contributions from their wages. At a meeting of the hospital board
Maiy 276,1902, the ways and means committee recommended that <
company employees be asked to pay.20 cents per month in retutn :
free treatment in public wards, and that amount be deducted in the
colliery offi.ce. St. Joseph's Hospital was the first hospital in North
America to operate under such a system. This system was in place
until the establishment of the Nova Scotia Hospital fnsurance
Commission in 1959.

The Sisters of St. Martha took over housekeeping operations ol
the hospital fuom1,902 until 1908. In 1908 the Sisters were recalled
Antigonish to help meet the needs of St. F.X. University. The Sister
retumed in 1915 after petsistent invitations to assume the managem
of the hospital. The hospital received its first acceditation tn 7927,
also the fust in the province. In 1939 a new wing was built along th
ITallace's Road side. Also in 7939 aTB Annex was built by the
province of Nova Scotia. Following a surrey by the Amedcan Colle
of Physicians rn 7942, St. Joseph's was considered the most moderr
and up to date hospital in Canada. Ln7964, a new wing was opened
along Main St. to replace the building built in 1902.

The Sisters of St. Martha with&ew from ownership and
responsibilrty for the operation of the hospital August 15u
1.977. At that time the name was changed to the Glace Bay
Community Hospital. It was now the responsibility of the ptovinct
of Nova Scotia.

The hospital closed its doors :n,1996 and has since been
demolished and a Veteransf LongTerm Care Facility has been
erected on the site.



I \dh Anntversarv Celebrations

Friday, July 29th, 2005 - Registration at 7pm.
St. Anne's Parish Centre, Glace Ba.
Meet and Greet with Wine and Che,

Saturday, July 30th - Open House at St, Anne's Parish Cent
where classes can rneet and mingle
Light refreshments will be provided
Various planned tours will be wailal

for those interested
6 PM - Banquet to be held at Bayplet
Main St., Glace Bay

Sunday. July 3Is - 2 PM - Mass with Bishop Lahey at
St. Anne's Church
Following Mass our Annual Honors
Celebrationfor the Classes of 1935;
1945; 1955 and 1965 at St. Anne's
Parish Centre. All Alumnae are invit
A cold supper will be served.

7 PM - A Grand Ceilidh will be held
Savcy Theatre, Glace Bay

Individual clqsses are encouraged to plan additional

Activities around these dates if they wish.

History of St. Joseph's Hospital

St. Joseph's was the pioneer hospital in eastern Nova Scotia.
The fust sod was ttrrned by Lotd Minto, the then Governor Genera
Canada on J uly 24h , 1 901 . This was the result of the work of trvo lc
pdests, Father Ronald MacDonald and Father Chades W. MacDone
The 75 bed hospital was formerly opened onJuly 1", 1902. The
hospital was to be financed through the "Check-off' system, wherel
in return for hospitalization, coal company employees made tegular
contributions from theit wages . .Pyt a meeting of the hospital board
May 27h,1,902,theways and means committee recommended that c
company employees be asked to pay .20 cents per month in retutn
free treatment in public wards, and that amount be deducted in the
colliery office. St. Joseph's Hospital was the fitst hospital in North
America to operate undet such a system. This system was in place
until the establishment of the Nova Scotia Hospital Insurance
Commission in 1959.

The Sisters of St. Martha took over housekeeping operations o{
the hospital ftom 7902 until 1908. In 1908 the Sisters were recalled
Antigonish to help meet the needs of St. F.X. University. The Sister
reauned in 1915 after petsistent invitations to assume the managem
of the hospital. The hospital received its first accreditation rn 7927,
also the first in the province. In 7939 a new wing was built along th
lWallace's Road side. Also in 7939 a TB Annex was built by the
province of Nova Scotia. Following a slurey by the American Colle
of Physicians tn7942, St. Joseph's was considered the most moderr
and up to date hospital tn Canada. In 7964, a new wing was opened
along Main St. to replace the building built in 1902.

The Sisters of St. Martha withdrew from ownershio and
responsibilrty for the operation of the hospital Ruguit tSn
1,977. At that time the name was changed to the Glace Bay
Community Hospital. It was now the responsibility of the ptovinct
of Nova Scotia.

The hospital closed its doors n 1996 and has since been
demolished and a Veteransf LongTerm Cate Facility has been
erected on the site.



History of St. Joseph's School of Nursing

The first student nruses enteted StJoseph's n 1902 -
the same year the hospital was officially opened. It was the first
school of nursing on Cape Breton Island. This class of six,
including two nuns and four lay women graduated in 1905.
They received their diplomas from Earl Gmy, the Governot
General of Canada. The nurses residence was erected in 1905 to
house the student nluses. Janet Camefon was the first
Superintendant of Nwses followed by Margaret Conway. In
1915 the adminisuation of the hospital and the School of
Nursing was taken over by the Sisters of St. Martha. Sister
Maris Stella was the first Sister, to be Superintendant. Others
were: Rev, Mother Ignatius, Sisters Mary Rita, Paul of The
Ctoss, Made Batban, MaryJovita,Mary Peter, Mary Beatrice,
Mary of Calvary, Ann Marie, Hugh Teresina, and the last being
Sister Clare Made.

From its frst graduating class in 1905 until its final
graduating class in 1970, St. Joseph's continued to train and
graduate nurses, including the years of the depression and
tfuough two World Wars. St. Joseph's graduates had an
excellent reputation and were readily accepted by hospital
throughout Carada and the United States. A quote from the
book, "Nova Scotia's Part in The Great War", by M. Stuart
Hunt (1915) is a testimony to St.Joseph's School of Nursing.

'Tlte selection of the Medical and. Nursitgpersoxnel and the rcruiting of
otber ratks then commerced ir eame$ and tbe nspoue war wondefiL For
a Stationary Hospital onfi twelae nedical officiers and twenfl+eaefl n)ere
regaired; but thirg medical mer and eighfl nurses @plied. Tbe naterial was
also excellent tbat it was a delicate and dffiailt tark to select Prefereflce aat
giuen, boweuer, to Dalbousie gradutes and those connected aith tbe
Uniuersilt; and among the t*rus prcfererce wat giaen to graduates of tbe two
outstandingNoua Scotia n*rsu training horpitah, Viaoria General
Hotpital, and St Josepb's Hospital, Glan 8a1".

History of St. Joseph's School of Nursing (con't)

M^ny entered the nursing profession because
nursing was consideted a noble profession, the cost of
training was considered cheap, actually it was exchange
of labout for leaming. Most of us remember no days off
except for an annual vacation period. Change of shifts
was considercd a "dzy of?'. Manpower was supplied by
the students, who rcceived a well rounded education
which encluded Pediatrics, Obsteuics, Surgery,
Medicine, and Emetgency (X.emember those mine
Accidents !). Students were even cdied upon to
administer anaesthesia at times. It was an excellent
traifling we received under the capable dkection of the
Sisters of St. Martha.

In the years between 1905 and,1970, St. Joseph's
graduated a total of I,073 including, 1,030 nurses from
the Three year nursing program. Thitty-three x-ray
technicians were part of a Two yearprogram of theory an
practice which began in the late 1940's and continued
until 1968. Ten Lab technicians did their theory in Halifax
and their practical work at St. Joseph's dudng the 1960's.



History of St. Joseph's School of Nursing

The first student nwses entered StJoseph's n 1,902 -
the same yeat the hospitai was officially opened. It was the first
school of nursing on Cape Breton Island. This class of six,
including two nuns and four lay women gaduated in 1905.
They received their dipiomas from Ead Gtay, the Governor
General of Canada. The nurses residence was erected in 1905 to
house the student nurses. Janet Cameron was the first
Superintendant of Nurses followed by Margaret Conway. In
1915 the administration of the hospital and the School of
Nursing was taken over by the Sisters of St, Martha. Sister
Maris Stella was the first Sister, to be Superintendant. Others
were: Rev. Mother Ignatius, Sisters Mary Rita, Paul of The
Ctoss, Made Batbara, MaryJovita, Mary Peter, Mary Beatrice,
Mary of Calvary,Ann Marie, Hugh Teresina, and the last being
Sister Clare Matie.

From its first graduating class in 1905 until its final
graduating class in 1970, St. Joseph's continued to train and
graduate nurses, including the years of the depression and
through trro World rJfars. St. Joseph's graduates had an
excellent reputation and were readily accepted by hospital
throughout Canada and the United States. A quote from the
book, "Nova Scotia's Part in The Great'WLr", by M. Stuart
Hunt (1915) is a testimony to St. Joseph's School of Nursing.

'Tbe selection of tbe Medical and Nursingpersonnel and the recrwiting of
otber ranks then commenced in earwest and tbe resplfise was wondeful. For
a Stationary Hospital onfr twelae nedical oficiers atd twenQ+eaett aere
reqaired; but tbirtl medical men and eighfl nurses @plied. Tbe material was
also exnllent that it was a delicate and dfficult task to nhct Preferefice wat
giuen, boweuer, to Dalhousie gradaates and thoy connected aith the
Uniuersilt; and among the nurns prefererce was giuen to graduates of tbe Uo
oatstandingNoua Scotia nurw training hogitah, Victoria General
Hospital, and St Joseph't Hospbal, Glace 8a1".

History of St. Joseph's School of Nursing (con't)

Many entered the nursing prcfession because
nursing was consideted a noble profession, the cost of
training was considered cheap, actually it was exchange
of labour for learning. Most of us remember no days off
except for an annual vacation period. Change of shifts
was considered a 'oday of?'. Manpowet was supplied by
the students, who received a well rounded education
which encluded Pediatrics, Obsteuics, Sugery,
Medicine, and Emergency (X.emember those mine
Accidents !). Students were evefl cdled upon to
administer anaesthesia at times. It was an excellent
traifling we received under the capable direction of the
Sistets of St. Martha.

In the years between 1905 and 1970, St. Joseph's
graduated a total of I,073 including, 1,030 nurses from
the Three year nursing program. Thirty-three x-ray
technicians were part of a Two year program of theory an
pmctice which began in the late 1940's and continued
until 1968. Ten Lab technicians did theit theory in Haiifax
and their practical work at St. Joseph's dudng the 1960's.



History of St. Joseph's Alumnae

St. Joseph's Alumnae has always been an active close
knit group. There are minutes which date back to the late
1920's. Each new graduating class was welcomed by the
Alumnae Association and encouaged to participate. A Silvet

Jubilee celebration was held Ju ne 2'76, 28d", 29*, , 7927 as per a
write up in the 1,927-1928 Annual Hospital Report. As well a
large GoldenJubilee Celebration was held in 1955. Anothet
highlightwas held :rl 1970 to coincide with the closing of the
School of Nursing. All former graduates were invited and a
large number attended from near andfat This event was under
the capable direction of Sister Clare Marie, who although not a
St. Joseph's graduate had and still maintains a keen interest in ali
Alumnae activities.

During the 1970's we continued to meet but decided we
needed to do more to encourage a feeling of belonging. It was
decided to "Honour" our long term graduates. InJune of 1980,
we held our first "Honours" program for the then 50 year
graduates - the ciass of 1930. There were six surviving
members of the class and thtee rrete able to attend. The next
year (1981) we honoured the gtaduates from the class of 1931
and any local gaduates from classes up to 1930. That year we
honoured six from the class of.7931, one from 7929, one ftom
1928, one fuom1.926. one from 1.925,onefuom1,924 and one
from the 1920 class. In 7982 we began to honour the 40 year
graduates along with the 50 year graduates. These eady
celebrations were held in the hospital cafeteia. When the
hospital closed we moved our celebrations to the KOC rooms
on Wallace's Road and then fit"lly to our present location at St.
Anne's.

To date we have honoued every class up to 1965 and plan
to continue our honouts prograrn as long as possible. Our
Aiumnae travel ftom all parts of Canada and the United States
to attend and are very appreciative for the opportunity to greet
old friends. All Alumnae ate invited to attend along with the
honorees. The regular date for these celebrations is the first
Sunday inJune each year.

History of St. Joseph's Alumnae (con't)

A bakeless bake sale is held each fall and this enables us to continue
our activities. This is sent out in the form of a newsletter in which r
update members of out activities throughout the yeat and also list tl
members deceased during the yeat. nile have an annual Chdstrnas
party in Decemeber when Sana visits and we make a donation fot t
needy.

Our Alumnae are ̂  gre tgoup and always teady to pitch in
anytime and ate avety closely knit community. Our intention is to r
actiye and I'm sure with all the encouragement and good wishes we
will.

We are the Best!

First Graduating Class - 1905



History of St. Joseph's Alumnae

St. Joseph's Alumnae has always been an active close
knit group. There are minutes which date back to the late
7920's. Each new graduating class was welcomed by the
Alumnae Association and encouraged to participate. A Silver
Jubilee celebration was held Jun e 27b, 28d" , 29'e , 7927 as per a
write up in the 1,927-7928 Annual Hospital Report. As well a
large GoldenJubilee Celebration was held irr 1955. Another
highlight was held rn 1970 to coincide with the closing of the
School of Nursing. All former graduates were invited and a
large number attended from near andfar This event was under
the capable direction of Sister Clare Made, who although not a
St. Joseph's graduate had and still maintains a keen interest in all
Alumnae activities.

Dudng the 1970's we continued to meet but decided we
needed to do more to encoruage a feeling of belonging. Itwas
decided to "Honour" our long term graduates. InJune of 1980,
we held our fust "Honoufs" program for the then 50 year
graduates - the class of 1930. There wete six surviving
members of the class aod three were able to attend. The next
year (1981) we honoured the graduates from the class of 7931
and any local gtaduates ftom classes up to 1930. That yeat we
honoured six from the ciass of.7931., one from 1929, one from
1928, one fuom1.926. one from 7925,one ftom7924 and one
from the 1920 class. In 7982 we began to honour the 40 year
gtaduates along with the 50 year graduates. These eatly
celebrations were held in the hospital cafetena. When the
hospital closed we moved our celebrations to the KOC rooms
on Wallace's Road and then fir"lly to our present location at St.
Anne's.

To date we have honoured every class up to 1965 and plan
to continue our honours program as long as possible. Our
Alumnae ffavel from all parts of Canada and the United States
to attend and ate very appreciative for the opportunity to greet
old friends. All Alumnae are invited to attend along with the
honorees. The regular date for these celebrations is the fust
Sunday inJune each year.

History of St. Joseph's Alumnae (con't)

A bakeless bake sale is held each fall and this enables us to continue
out activities. This is sent out in the form of a newsletter in which r
update members of our activities throughout the yeat and also list tl
membets deceased dudng the year. We have an annual Chdstmas
parry in Decemeber when Santa visits and we make a donation fot t
needy.

Our Alumnue are ̂  greutgoup and alvays ready to pitch in
anytime and arc avery closely knit community. Our intention is to r
active and I'm sute with all the encouragernent and good wishes we
will.

Ve are the Best!

Fitst Graduating Class - 1905



The Nutse

The world grov/s better yearby yeat,
Because some nurse in her little sphere,
Puts on her apron and grins and sings,
And keeps on doing the same old things.

Taking the temperatures, gti"g the pills
To remedy mankind's numberless ills;
Feeding the baby, answering the bells
Being polite with a heatt that rebels.

Longing for home and all the while
S7earing the same old professional smile;
Blessing the new-born babe's first breath,
Closing the eyes that ate still in death.

Taking the blame for someone else's mistakes,
Oh Dear, what a lot of patiences it takes;
Going off duty at seven o'clock
Tired, discouraged, and ready to drop.

But called back on special at seven fifteen
With woe in her heart, but it must not be seen,
Morning and evening, and noon and night,
Just doing it over and hoping it's dght.

When we lay down our caps and cross the bar
Oh Lord, will you give us just one little star,
To wear in our cfowns with our uniforms, new,
In that city above, where the Head Nurse is You.

St. Joseph's Hospitd Chapel



The Nutse

The world grows better yeatby year,
Because some nurse in her little sphere,
Puts on her apton and grins and sings,
And keeps on doing the same old things.

Taking the temperatures, gti"g the pills
To remedy mankind's numbedess ills;
Feeding the baby, answering the bells
Being polite with a heart that rebels.

Longing for home and all the while
\Tearing the same old professional smile;
Blessing the new-born babe's first breath,
Closing the eyes that arc still in death.

Taking the blame for someone else's mistakes,
Oh Dear, what a lot of patiences it takes;
Going off duty at seven o'clock
Tired, discouraged, and ready to drop.

But called back on special at seven fifteen
\ilfith woe in her heart, but it must not be seerr,
Morning and evening, and noon and night,

Just doing it over and hoping it's right.

When we lay down orr caps and cross the bar
Oh Lord, will you give us just one Iittle star,
To wear in our crowrrs with our uniforms, new,
In that city above, where the Head Nurse is You.

St. Joseph's Hospital Chapel
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